
POINT OF VIEW SPONSOR 
 

WHAT IS A POINT OF VIEW SPONSOR? 

A Point of View Sponsor is an advertiser who wants to get special attention in Point of 

View for itself, its employees, its products and programs, or its partners, their 

employees, or their products and programs or a combination of all of the above.   
 

 Example 1: 
Baystate Health Systems is a “full” sponsor of our “Health Special” and submits health-related articles 

written by in-house health professionals and provides a platform for similar submissions by others.  In 

doing so, Baystate is able to not just provide valuable health information to the community but also 

provides valuable information on other available health resources while promoting its brand. 

 Example 2: 
MassMutual has been a “full” sponsor of our “Education Special” for the last seven years and submitted 

articles by its employees and by its  education-related partners.  By doing so MassMutual was able to not 

just gain recognition for its charitable work but it also informs the general public of the availability of the 

programs it supports while promoting its brand. 

 Example 3: 
MGM was a "full" sponsor of the March 15, 2014 "Diversity Matters Special" which included a variety of 

articles by its Springfield partners, including Mayor Domenic Sarno, who highlighted MGM's commitment 

to diversity.  In the same issue, The Morganti Group, a national and international construction firm, was a 

"support" sponsor which enabled them to inform our readers of their commitment to local, small, 

disadvantaged, historically underutilized, minority and women-owned business enterprises. 

 

HOW DOES A COMPANY BECOME A POINT OF VIEW SPONSOR? 

It’s simple.  Point of View does three or more topic-specific “Special” issues each year 

on the 15th of the month, i.e.: January 15th Health Special, March 15th Diversity 

Special, and August 15th Education Special.  A company may select one of the specific 

topics or it may negotiate a topic of its own.  A Point of View “Special” is a normal 

news magazine containing a variety of topic-related articles written by our regular 

writers or submitted by our sponsors.  A company may decide to simply sponsor a 

“Special” and not submit articles of its own and simply gain the benefit of the logo 

visibility and advertisement that come as part of the sponsorship package. 
 

WHAT IS A SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE? 

 Point of View offers four different sized sponsorship packages including a “Full 
 Sponsorship,” “Partial Sponsorship,” “Support Sponsorship I,” and “Support 
 Sponsorship II.” “Sponsorships” vary in size and price and come with optional editorial 
 opportunities, advertisements in Point of View and logos combined with words stating 
 that the issue is sponsored by your company.  The different levels of sponsorship along 
 with cost and benefits to your company are as follows:                                                   

 

 



POINT OF VIEW SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

 

We offer advertisers an opportunity to sponsor one of our three 
regular annual special issues of Point of View for a price as reflected in 
our Sponsorship package below. 

 
A. Full Sponsorship:    $4,000.00 

1. Up to 10 editorial pages* 
2. Full page color ad 

3. Logo on most pages** 
 

B.  Partial Sponsorship:     $2,500.00 
1. Up to 5 editorial pages* 
2. Half page ad 
3. Logo on most pages** 

 
C. Support Sponsorship I:   $1,500.00 

1. Up to 2-1/2 editorial pages* 

2. Quarter page ad 
3. Logo on many pages** 

 
D. Support Sponsorship II:      $850.00 

1.  Up to 1-1/4 editorial pages** 

4.  Eighth page ad 
5.  Logo on many pages** 

 

*EDITORIAL: An article submitted by an advertiser or by a person of their choice 

 

**LOGO: The advertiser’s symbol (It will always be accompanied by a message  

        indicating that the advertiser is a sponsor.) 
 
(To order a Sponsorship fill out the Sponsorship section of the “Specials” order form) 

 


